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By Baldacci, David

Book Condition: New. Publisher/Verlag: Grand Central Publishing | When Puller&apos;s older
brother inexplicably escapes from the military&apos;s most secure prison, where he&apos;s being
held for national security crimes, Puller finds himself part of an investigation to hunt down his own
brother. As he digs more deeply into the case, Puller discovers troubling details about his
brother&apos;s conviction and that someone is out there who doesn&apos;t want the truth to ever
come out | David Baldacci is one of the world&apos;s most popular, widely read storytellers. In his
blockbuster thrillers Zero Day and The Forgotten , he enthralled readers with John Puller. A combat
veteran and special agent with the U.S. Army, Puller is the man they call to investigate the toughest
crimes facing the nation. But all his training, all his experience, all his skills will not prepare him for
his newest case, one that will force him to hunt down the most formidable and brilliant prey he has
ever tracked: his own brother. THE ESCAPE It&apos;s a prison unlike any other. Military discipline
rules. Its security systems are unmatched. None of its prisoners dream of escaping. They know
it&apos;s impossible . . . until now. John Puller&apos;s older brother,...
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A new electronic book with an all new standpoint. It usually fails to charge too much. Its been printed in an exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply
following i finished reading this book through which basically altered me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Dr . Am ie B og isich-- Dr . Am ie B og isich

This publication is wonderful. It really is rally interesting throgh reading period of time. I am just very easily will get a delight of reading a published book.
-- Rom a  Little-- Rom a  Little
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